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S !FORGED SERVICE 

NOT FOR CANADA
been known te lost At tine ttnf6, he 
told the gathering, there was no use 
Blinking the fact that Germany -was 
far from being beaten. She oc 
the capitals of Belgium, Serbia, ! 
negro, and Romania, juid. her aflBes 
were as ybt unbroken. Defeat, he de
clared, meuit thajt Canada would-*6- 
come a mere prize of war. “And all 
the Monroe Doctrines on earth would 
be worth nothing," he added. Victory
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Vcommission proposed to do. He briefly 
sketched the glorious pent that Can- on the other hand, meant the. freedom 
adlan troops had played in the great 
war, and alluded with indignant «corn

A Ï -J 7 he Busiest qf 
All Xmas Jewelry 

Stores -•>

and liljerty of the people ,that live be
neath our flag, and the right of the 
smaller nations to work out their own 
destinies., ,. -

National service he explained, meant 
co-ordinated effort to win the war. 
An unorganized fire brigade, he point
ed out. altho it had elbow" grease and 
good intentions, was less likely to ex
tinguish a fire than aft organized brig
ade with proper appliances. “Don't 
you think." he said, "that the time has 

great rigor And fluency, carried his -w*1,n ’f® should realize that we
audience with him until he came to the *bould subordinate our criticism to the 
question of conscription. He dectara- . PurP°*e °f winning the
tion that conscription would mean civil ana ao . . . . .
war aroused outspoken and vigorous Laggards Later,
dissent. He went on to explain that He divided tire man power of the 
the opposriSon to conscription did not f™ntry into three sections, the fi*ht- 
oeme atone flropi Quebec,, ..but that it jr'£ ‘duss tile WOrkÎBg Class,.",,anfir-the 
was pronged in British Col-
umbia. He also alluded to the fact U\e f. 
that some of the, labor organizations

« Se e^rt-agBKt^fto^ed
2n^e iSon, V the shou,d be found ln th<#

purpose of taking an inventory of the evfely man doing for the 8tale that 
man-power of Canada. Mr. Bennett whi(,h he l8 best fitted to do 
explained that no penalty would toe en- He. started to explain that every- 
forced against those who refused to body was expected to fill in the cards, 
fill up and sign the blanks. But he “The slackers won’t" called some- 
wais confident that this last appeal for 
voluntary effort would meet with a 
good response. Everyone in Canada, 
he said, must either fight, work or pay.

During has allusions to Canada’s part 
In the great war, Sir Robert declared 
that Oanaxta’s soldiery had earned for 
the Dominion a place in the forefront 
with the great nations of the world.
„ye did not think that the retreat of 
jthe British army at Mens had ever 
been equaled as a feat of arms in the 
annals of history. While in England, 
he told the audience, be had been re
peatedly assured that Great Britain 
would not reach the zenith of her 
strength until June, 1916. Personally 
be believed Germany would not feel 
the full power of the combined British 
Empire until the coming spring.

Must Fulfil Purpose.
In closing he took the opportunity 

of commenting upon the peace propos
als advanced by Germany. Everybody 
in Canada, he supposed, was desirous" 
that Canada as soon as possible should 
go on with the peaceful development 
of her resources. “But," he said, “there 
is no one here tonight who would not 
absolutely shrink from any peace that 
did not permit the * fulfilment of the 
great purpose for which this war was 
undertaken. I think that the cause of 
this war hah been made abundantly 
plain to- every ■ person." He did not 
agree with one statesman who had de
clared that the causes of the war were 
only of historical Interest. He (believed 
the causes of the war would be serious 
considerations to the end of time.

“We cannot let military aggression 
go unchecked," he concluded. "All the
sacrifices we have madel all the agony New York, Dec. 22.—Members of the 

Berlin, Dec. 22. via London.—fames W. we have/mitered will have been in vain New England Society of the City of New 
Gerard, thè American ambassador, at and worse than in vain if we do not York celebrated at their annual dinner 

today had a conference with ’ Dr. pursue this struggle until the purposes tonight the 296th "anniversary of the land- 
sA*Tedf Zimmerman. ^ ftyeign «ecrotiary. for which it was undertaken are ac- ing of, the-Pilgrim*. Francis Lynde Stet- 
wM^ne^-the riîiH1 totoos with absolute 2nd complete son, Wiring for evident of . ,010 society,
The ambassador akto waeteible to grivfc Dr. It Is peace wti want and* not paid a Wibuie yto”tHe pari tireaY-Britain
Zimmerman®, general picture of the situ- a truce. j, ... is taking in the great war.
Htion from the American standpoint, hav- Bennett Surprised. ... believe that tor,, -th» mother’s »i-htv

Mgsrars *Saas?ssfi$tU5y?s?s
note yesterday skid immediately, present-,1 w ere at war. He told the audience 
ed if to Dr. Zimmerman and had with that the* war might last 30 days seven 
th“d^^Irti<Ll iiBOvMloa «®ceming j years, or 100 years sm other wars had

FOR RETURNED SOLDIER
«i
ISConcert Held in Little's Hell in Honor 

ef Pte. W. E. Walker. -
A concert in bond?' of Pte. W. E. 

Walker, C. E. ,F., ' Recently , returned 
from the front, haririg lost1 his left 
leg and suffering^- from shrapnel 
wounds in the face shrd afin, -was held 
in Little’» Hall, Ascot avenue, Earls- 
ccurt, last evening, r Président John 
Walshe of the E. *«.- tn A.,' occupied 
the chair and a splendid‘ program was 
tendered by the following -artists: W. 
Pllley, Mrs. McNamara, R. >Richard
son and others. Among those present 
were Corporal." Alnonis, P.P.I*, and 
Mrs. Harland, president of the l/W.W. 
Association.

I
■ta President Wilson’» statement that 
aU the belligerents had the same ends 
in view. Sir Robert's emphatic de
claration that" the war should 'be pro
secuted to a victorious peace aroused 
the big audience to great enthusiasm.

Conscription Means Civil War.
Mr. Bennett who always speaks with

.STERN PROSECUTION6 iti
Mi ü5

King George’s Address at Pro
rogation is Firmly 

Worded.
1
K3

From now until late Christmas Eve, the 
gift buying here is at it, very height; the Ihr. 
ing tide of happy faces rolls continually in 
and out of this splendid store of gifts.

II! v "
warLondon, Dec. 22.—The British Govern

ment will make no statement at the pre
sent In regard to President Wilson's peace 
note, considering-It a question that ran 
be dealt with only in communication 
with the other members of the entente. 
Announcement to this " effect .wss made 
in fte house of commons today by And
rew Bonar Law, chancellor of the ex
chequer and government leader ln the 
house. Mr. Low was asked whether a 
statement could be made regarding the 
American note. He replied: "It must 
be obvious " to .the house that this is a 
question that can only be dealt with in 
communication with our allies, and that 
it is absolutely impossible to make a 
statement now.” _

Proroguing parliament today un tilFeb- 
rtuury 7, King George added the wedgtit 
of his words to the allies* stem rejection 
of a German-made peace.

King’s Message.
The text of the King’s speech was as

follows: __
“My lord and gentlemen: Throout the 

months that have elapsed since I last 
addressed, ><**, v end my army-,
in conjunction with those of our gallant 
and faithful ajtica. have by their unceas
ing vigilance , and indomitable valor Justi
fied the high trust 1 placed in theip.fr l 
am confident that, however long ; 'the 
,,tnlggie. their efforts, supported by tins 
inflexible determination of all ray. sub
ject» thruout the empire, will finally- 
achieve the victorious consimunatldu Of 
those aims fOpTwtiich -I entered into1 the
V “My govectanCnt has been rennet ruct- 

ed with' the • sole object , vt furthering 
those aims unaltered and'-unimpaired. 1 
thank you for the unstinted liberality 
with whicn voy continue to provide for 
the burdens-‘"if-the 

“The 
must be

l- Û/

Our stock is freshened iroui our large factory almost hourly, *> that (he last minute 
snoppers may find just What they want. We are ready to meet the dAnands of the thousands 
or shoppers, who, sunshine, rain or snow, will solve the “what shall I give” problem here 
today. . i

We have every preparation made for a record-breaking finish to 
business.

;
Yi

id- WHITCHURCH"

HO CONTEST HELD.

!he our enormous Christmas
-

m. 9,,r factory--to-pocket methtsi of selling the Jewelry; we mfte direct jto our customers,
u.rt Jl,8aVi,,K the,n the middlemen's profits, and our quantity and spot cash power of buying 

which gives us the advantage of every discount, is what enables us to sell our Jewelry at such 
extremely low prices and is accountable for the tremendous success of this business.

_ Today is the crucial test of this great Christmas store's service to its customers. No mat-
XS’LTSZ «Ur-d ** -

The most comfortable time to shop is ln the morning, or evening, ihns avoiding our 
afternoon crowds. The list below Will give you an idea of our extremely low prices.

VNational ' jiservice meant There will 
church towns 
nomination rn

no detection ki Whit- 
thls year as at the 

«dings held In Van- 
dorf yesterdayj all the -old council went 
In by accla

:r.
-
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'one. ,1 TOWNSHIP

George & Padget is Elected
by Acclamation

IMr. Bennett: "We'll get them later."
The labor men who had protested 

agàmst the census, he believed, did not 
understand the meaning of it.

"Some of you, he said, “have been 
demanding compulsory service in no 
uncertain terms. Think this over. In 
Australia, 95 per cent of the people 
are British; in New Zealand 
per cent, while in Canada only 60 per 
cent. I ask this great City of Tor
onto if confederated effort at this 
time, is not to be preferred to civil 
war?”

Audience: “Qh, no. no." " *
Absolutely Convinced.

Mr. Bennett: ÔU may think that is 
doubtful. It is profound conviction 
from the opinions'I have been able to 
gather togethet that unless -the people 
have one last opportunity when the 
issue Is fairly put before them of com-, 
jng forward voluntarily, that just so 
surely as any' measure of compulsion 
's attempted at this time, there will 
come about the result I have stated."

Cries of “
Mr. Bennet

I

MILITARY WRIST 
WATCHES

Military Wrist Watches of every description, all 
movements timed and guaranteed, eases in gun- 
metal, nickel, sterling stiver, gold-filled and 
solid gold, -plain and. Itlminoug dials. Prices

n Gold-Filled Necklets, with beautiful -e 
stone-set pendants, in great variety 
Ladies’ Solid 10k Gold Neck Chains

Ladlsk’ Long Gold.Filled Rope Pattern 
Guards
Solid iOk * Gold Safety | Pfr.fc, with real 
pearls .................... ........................................ ....
Exclue!ve Designs In Solid 14k Gold Brooches,
set with fine pearls and colored stones, at

4.00, 5.00, 6.50

1.00
3.50; Little interest was manifested in yes

terday's nomfnatloh • proceedings for 
Markham Townahip, held in- the Village 
of Unlonvllle, nbt more than fifty people 
being In attendance, , Jehnathan • Nigh, 
Who for mdre than twelve. yèarThas been 
a member of the tot/mfhip council, and 
for a number of,year* "reeve, retired. 
George B. Padget, first dephty, securing 
the reewship by ^acclamation. Abner 
Suftimerfelt was elected first deputy by 
acclamation, and. top the council, four 
candidates are In the field—F. A- Reesor, 
J. A. MltcheH, Wesley Gohn and Fred 
Clanr. In the public.meeting which fol
lowed, C. H. Stiver, presided.

-, 98
. 1.50i m4.00 to 20.00

WATCHES
i Ex

'

ftRINGSA Watch is always a welcome gift' to man. 
woman or child. Tou will find something in our 
enormous stock to suit a.l tastes.
Gents’ Thin Model Reliable Watches.
Special value, guaranteed styles .........
Gents’ Rolled Gold Plate Empress Watch, with 
jeweled lever movement,
teed 6 years . . ........................
"OUR LEADER" Gents’ Gold-Filled Open-Face 
Watch, with TIsdall' ncn-magnetlc O B/X
high-grade jewel movement .................O.Ov
Ladles’ Empress Hunting Case Watch, B 7R
jeweled movement -, ................................. O. # O

- 1 Watct. and Bracelet, with guaranteed 16-
jeweled lever movement. Complete ^ 0.00

Ladles’ Solid 14k Gold Wrist Watch, with Gold. 
Filled Bracelet’ (detachable). Com
plete ................. ........................................

:: [4 -À
'M !frien“dÆ ^nT^M «J

» te

!?one 'set G°'d B*by R,n=1 and

3.50; siwar.
of the war 

until we
have vindicated the. -rights so ruthlessly 
violated by our Cneogfce *nd established 
the security of I-ftfrb:«a oeV;.sure founda
tion. In this>sCri>ti. iSfeia ( am’ assured 
of the united.suepOMWAe. my peoples 
and I pray that the AtftjMhty God may 
give us His bfiesting.",;'.v r> 2- 

Klna George was not presëftt in person 
at the prorogation which was eftec 
the lord high t-liancellor in the 
of lords and- by the speaker in the house 
of commons reading, the, King’s speech. 
Assent also was given by royal commis
sion to a number of acts pt parliament.

'-V'iiîî'V guaran- g#Q0

jmLAMBTON PARK '
.75v f i Ladies’ Solid 10k Gold Signet Rina.' nextra heavy hand ' carved ........... ® ’ 2.75

Gents'
Rings
» «»”aite^odSns^'Fgoit

Closing Exercises Are Held
In Maple Leaf Public School

I >)o,, no, no.” . 
tt: A week ago I spoke 

8500 miles away from heVc and 
ious deputations waited upon me and 
said, Mr. Bennett, we must not have 
compulsion now. Nothing would- so 
delight Bernstoi-ff and his host of Ger
man spies as disécntlon in this 
country when; : ’should
united front.*' '

Massive 10k Gold Signet- 5.00 I—, .........^
Maple Lear e Public'^School, No. 31, 

York, held Its cloelng exercises and con
cert last night In the :#w*w>l<huildlng, 
Russell road, Lamb ton. Park. A, good 
program of recitation^, dialogs, and chor
uses -was rendered W the publie. The 
feattqre of the evening’s pebtormance was 
the presentation of a -ptey, entitled “The 
Making of the Canadlajb^FU».’’, D, H. 
Gallagher, Mlnctoal qf, yie school, pre-«but^r^.£n» tfént?hS
enrolled qn the register! " Principal Gal
lagher, and his assistant, Miss E. Gal
lagher, were feciptenU qf presents from 
the pupils. Limelight views, of 
from Vancouver to England were 
John -Shlrtey of the board 
gave an address.

-var
ied by 
house _ ........:5.oo

SZ***0” 0f °enu,ne Pear! Rings,18.00
BRACELETS 1,50 to 50.00

DIAMONDS
present

WILSON’S LATEST NOTE
PRESENTED AT BERLIN

\
r.ew designs, *7pÊtr

t;.,. .................................. .. . * O
[Mil Children's Bracelets, 

from •». ...v,..,
Ladies’ Gold-FMled

PENDANTS, CHAINS 1 -
:, AND necklets

Bargain ln Genuine, Diamond and 
Stone Combination Rings, 3 
tings,

Strong Tribute to Britain
At New England Society

Bracelet* 4
Gerard Has a Conference With 

Germany's Foreign Secretary.
• H

«• trip 
shown, 

of trustees a
G <Ti .

MIMICO l*:

MIMICO COUNCIL REÿ^jLgCJEp.M,.’, 

of council, re-elected toy-acclamation.
MOUNT AIJiMt

RECRUITING1 RALLY..

Held In the Interests of York County 
Unit.

I•r» -■»<noon Handsome Pearl Necklet», «olid
>4k gold ............... ...................... «>.

, Real Cameo Pendants, «omjlete^ with o BA 
chain i...... ■ - ' «.‘.-r-. - • > • •,1 • •a» ^asm%?!.rfroo

10.00 Colored 
and 6-stone set-;

ms em&t* eo.oo
J'WE WæP^PÉNtSVÉNlNGS'Jwrr i?a r *r.\ w ...

TISDALL’S Factory-to-Pocket
150Tong? St. JEWELRY STORE 150 Yonge St.

T Ml?
Kl

ncH !i '■Ai- Hl

infancy, said which today uftdfrlle |he 
very existence of tiiat America that we 
lovto and would sefve first Of •nW’ ,! hti> 
saig.' ./■ ’ -, iV;.; 1 ’

-fibiti

1 XN
y w~.S r

Mrs. H, W. Parsons apd Capt. C. Pj 
Mills addressed a recruiting meeting 
der 220th York Battalion auspices, 
last night In the Methodist Church, ML 
Albert. Rev. E. W. Leggett presided. 
The meeting was attended by a good 
proportion of young men: ' Mrs. Parsons 
declai ed that eomc of the bpys who, it 
was said, couldn’t be spared from farm 
work -tt- enllet, had instead'1 of remaining 
on the farms gone to the cities to work 
in immltior factories, where they ob* 
taiped higher wages. A solo was ren
dered by Miss L. Terry.

AURORA ,

mayoralty contest.

William Bassett to Battle With william 
J. Baldwin. Nominations Held.

Nominations proceedings In Aurora 
last night were fairly lively, and a large 
crowd attended the proceedings. ' For 
mayor William J. Baldwin, last year’s 
presiding officer, will be opposed by Wil
iam J. Basset t, while William J-Knowles, 
reeve is unopposed. For the couiu.il 
there promîtes to he a lively f t-ht, the 
following being in the field, - John Aus
trian. J. Crookataut. VZ. J. Andrews, G. Hi 
M. Hulee. A.. E. Handcopk and S. C, 
Taÿlo-,". For the school board John Scott. 
Joseph Watt. M- L. Andrews and C. 
Bond. r

1 yn-
111

ORDER ENOUGH BREAD 
TODAY

■r -

waterworks and town matters generally.
"t !..

1I

“WILLIAMS” STOCK LIST No. 15
25 Cycle Motors

•aiÎ1
NEWMARKETff m \

toCane Decline» Another Term
And Walter Eve» i* Mayor

•* ’>i. * 
• ;>. Imi

z:
if* Noi H.P. Cycles. Speed. Delivery ■

1 week I
Febràary I

4 50At the nomination proceedings held In 
Newmarket last night. Mayor Cane, altho 
strongly pressed, decline another term, 
and Walter H. Eves, a member of the | 
council, gets the position by acclama
tion. For reeve, William Keith goes Jn 
by acclamation, and, for the council, 
where there wlU be ap election. the fol
lowing were nominated : Jolin -Road
house. A. E. Tench, Fred Doyle, G; A. 
Blnns, Dr. Clarke, all members of last 
year’s council, and W. Bosworth, Fred 
Lundy and, W. E. Boland., P. W. Pearson 
was re-elected as first, deputy.

25i X 750-f * ,

No Delivery of Lawrence’s Bread 

j o Christmas Day

2 40 25 137
3 , 30 25 7
4 20 25 750 February
We al«> have a number of smaller size which Will be 
ready for early delivery. Send us your specifications: 
We can fill them.

1
-!

i
1.TMtl

Wm.
5

ill ’ 0 J
■of,

Ï We cany Portable Electric Tool Post Guides, Drills and 
other time and labor-saving -specialties. Write us.

EAST GWILLIMBURY a-

Worst Storm of Season
Hold* Buffalo in Its Grip

1 ! ! Iter'no-
CONTEST FOR REEVCSHIP.

John Smith Decides 4e Oppose 
Ramsden,

Please refer to our Stock List Number as above.

The A. 'R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

MOTOR DEPT. PHONE ADELAIDE 20

«l^and Willis
ji’6

i
Horace D.

Buffalo, Dec. 22.—Buffalo Is tonight in 
the grip of the worst storm of the season. 
Six inches of enow fell within six1 hours 
this afternoon, crippling railroad and 
street car service. Three lake steamers 
bound from Port William with grain, 
which were due at Buffalo this morning, 
had not come into the harbor at a late 
hour tonight. The boats are the Haz
ard, the J. J. Sullivan and the Price Mc
Kinney. Their arrival will close naviga
tion on Lake Erie.

In East GwlHimtoury Horace D. Rams
den last year’s reeve, and being opposed 
by John Smith, the latter iiSv.ng been 
defeated by Ramsden on a former occa
sion. John A. Proctor gets the depirty- 
reeveshl® by acclamation, but there will 
be !a fight for the council board. J. a. 
Cole. T. Stlckwodd, C. Haynes and J, 
Finder being in the field. In East 
GwilUmtoury, as In practically ever other 

WicJpahty, there was an uitter abeence 
of criticism over all moneys granted tor 
patriotic purpopee.

190

Delivery Resumed Tuesday as Usual
Do not order too much today. Remember there 
eat on Christmas, and judge 
or too much.

!
f »

■ï m.
For

j-JajOea Henry
co

W. neadhy Mra. >dkV-
:
are other things than Bread to 

your requirements carefully. Do not order too little --ifll
busy in getting out coal from the *,S|g 
mines along Its route. They bave 11 i 1? 
ccal mines at Drumhelier in the valley 
of the Red Deer, and considerable coal w 41 
development also at Broute, near thef -, 
main line west of Edmonton. Th*r, 
were distributing 300 cars of coal daily,.

"Did you bring the prime mlnistier, » 
with you to Toronto 7”

“No," said the big railway magnate, 
smilingly, "the prime minister brought 
me. My private car was attached to -?1 
his special train at Winnipeg. Sir ' jfâ 
Robert Borden, by the way. made the 
trip from Saskatoon to Vancouver oWr ^ 
the Canadian Northern.”,,

BUSINESS GOOD IN 
PRAIRIE PROVINCES

mu

||
% B -SS

-
ter avem 
•aea, 76
tu^;

TO FORSAKE NO ALLIES
FOR LEAGUE OF PEACE

London Morning Post Ridicules 
Proposals of President 

Wilson.

/ Wish Every Customer 
A Merry Christmas

: NORTH GWILLIMBURY ,i

WILLOUGHBY OPPOSED.
John; Andersen. Former Member of Coun. 

ell, Nominated,

't-M

(Continued Vrom Page 1). :-■ and
i 111 Charley WMloughtoy, reeve of North 

GwilUmtoury was yesterday opposed for 
the office by John Anderson, a former 
member of the council and prominent in 
coupty matters: Especial Interest centres 
around the North GwilUmtoury election 
titld year by reason <xf the fact that Will 
ldughby is said to be a strong .favorite 
for the wardenshlp ln the north In next 
Tear’* county council. The deputy and 
ail the other members of council 
elected by acclamation.

grading completed, for which we have 
net been able to obtain rails." The ' 
rail scarcity, he said, was acute, as 
one might judge from the track
age being requisitioned for use in 
France by the Imperial government.
The Canadian Northern, he said, had I_____________________
no trackage that could be taken up1
without some injury to the public in- , RUSSIANS BRING DOWN ________
torest, but every possible sacrifice: AUSTRIAN AEROPLANE “

Artillery Disperses Parties of Teu- 
tons in Southeastern Galiciâ*

j! I

Aid. Hilt, lot 
the

a 2r, *iJ>n of sews 
5 fettled until the 

the city. He. t

i liS--
**• PltiBt shot 
î?y*n nulle» aw 

Ê should hat
frtthree. Walt, 
nominee. He coi 

I nemnlng the sex 
stating his favo 
InCTemenL Will•§s&sr“s

3t«EB«w. He said

London. Saturday. Dec. 23.—The 
Morning Post says the King’s speech 
in parliament yesterday was perhaps 
the best answer that copld be made 
to “the United States president's ami
able proposal." Alluding to the presi
dent’s belief that the nations are rendy 
to welcome a league, of peace, the 
newspaper says:

“With our experience with these 
leagues <5f peace behind us. we should 
think twice and thrice before throw
ing over trusted allies ir. order to put 
our fortunes to the rote of Guatemala. 
Haiti, Siam and other nations, large and 
small. • which would compose such a 
federation."

'

Remember those in 
Christmas gift.

need. A Dollar’s Worth of Bread Tickets would make aft ideal L

•P
were

GEO. LAWRENCE, Baker
the man who put down the price of

21-31 Carr Street, Toronto

wmdd be made for the sake of the, 
great cause.

He thought it quite possible that the 
Grand Trunk "Pacific and Canadian 
Northern might co-operate in furnish
ing some rails from that part of their 
roads which run more or less closely 
together for 200 miles west of Edmon
ton.

RICHMOND HILL

Dean of the County Council
Will Battle for Reeveship?

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London. Dec. 22.—On the B 

front scouting and artillery |
Cen Qet Grain Out. | merit the fighting. A successful

Asked as to the reported grain block- ' Austrian4* erSplam;
ade in some parts of the west, Sir above Lytsk was brought down.
William said there was, of course, more attacking» and occupying a Ruwdan trra®djJ 1 ■

■ertous delay in getting out the grain, mente the River Byetritss 
Just now the Canadian Northern was Chienkov VlHage.

->
W. H. Pugsley, for more 

years Reeve of^l'be^p^S^P^jP^t^dpSiii-p”The’Daily News, one of the 

For council. Jacob winau!^GeorgeSA.Sto?- 
DoîïiÜ,d’T-_A- Monkman, Edward Barker 
?,nd T-J1- Ti-ençh were placed in nomlna- 
tion. For the board of school trustees.

McCague end James Hunt, w....* „lc ... ... 
nominations were not very largely attend- 'adds.

BREADV most
OBtspapbfs tc Presl- 
edttnrlally that the

i favorable of th'e n 
dent Wilson, say's
reception of his note was respectful, 
but uncompromising. “What had to 
be said' has been said for the most 
fieri in language which America will 
i.ctilier mlnunden;tanct nor resent.” it
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